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_- ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
November 22, 1963 
Dallas, Texas 

. \ _ . 
ages e = 

. 
Threat to President's Life AndreW\Pappas | 20. Mart! 

On November 24, 1963, Officer Creighton, Cuicago 7, Ke uit Police ‘Department, 6th Area Homicide, advised that at 10:15" pepe P.M., he had received a call from Officer Mikrut, Chicago ~/\!<# Folice Department, who had been taking complaints. Mikrut . news received a call from one Frank McGee, 2834 West Palmer, Che oye Chicago, Illinois, McGee told Mikrut seven to ten days ago —_—— he hid been in "The Black Pearl", a bar on ne[Anaye street, | 
a * 

  

just east of Clark Street in Chicago, and one[Andy Pappas, 
operator of Andy's Grill, across the street fron|"Thd Black — 
Foarl", told McGee “President Kennedy would be assassinated and 
the 'syndicate’ will take care of things in Dallas.” f . 

McGes described hinself as an employee of the 
City of Chicago in the Architectural jbepart ent. , 

trogel, fet us. Se 

On November 25, 1963, Francis Joge 2834 | Pont Palmer, Chicage, Illinois, advised that ond(Andy Pappas, 
who 18 the owner of Andy's Lounge, 559 West Diversey, Chicago, 

nied made statements against President Kennedy on 
Nove:ber 16, 1963, in the Black Pearl Restaurant and Bar on 
Diversey. He advised that at approximately 10:00 P.M, on 20 
ovenber 16, 1963, he was drinking in the Black Pearl when ~ — Andy Pappaglentered and asked McGee to buy him a drink. They 

wont to the bar, at which time [Pappes seemed very displeased 
. with the Kennedy adrinistration and stated that he,(_Pappas,) 

would like to pv@ a bullet in President Kennedy and that the 
“syndicate” would take care of Kennedy in Texas. McGee at this point told(Pappas]}that he should not say things 11k this, at 
which time the discussion ended and McGee and Pappas) parted 
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owrany. McGee further stated that prior to this time, weet! 33'° a” wl 8 

yee 

. —_—, 
during the 1960 election, Pappas jwas a staunch supporter of 
President Kennedy, but that in the last couple of years, [Papres” bed become disillusioned with President Kennedy because — 
business was bad, 

‘Francis Joseph McGeo is described as follows: | .°5':., .-i 
   

      

Lo: ‘ Spe eee 
Race White - = = (see. 
Sex Male BA eS 
Nationality American . ot 
Date of birth March 8, 1915, at 

Chicago, Illinois 
Height 5'6" : 

. Weight . 170 pounds wt be th el 
Hair | ~  Q@rayo oe Sea Ue gga 
Marital status . . Single 3.) ee TEENS F atten “ 
Euployment - Euployed by the City @f 0 ue: 

Chicago, Bureau of 40° Fle lt   

Architecture, Principal’ ~~ *...": 
Clerk, since 1937 ©. =... 

  

Father Janes McGee, deceased 
Mother Mary McGee, deceased 
Sister Mary (Betty) Clark ae te 
Brothers Charles and James McGee «+6054; ve . oat . aoe . eee, aoe fs. yy, ‘ weet e- - 

On Novenber 25, 1963,(Andrew Pappas, 2600 North '*i/:* *; 
Lakeview Avenue, |\Chicago, Illinois, advised that helis't Sah 
owner Of what was previously known as Andy's Lounge, andis 
presently called Sinners’ Nine, Located at 859 West Diversey, | .° 
Chicago, Illinois, (He also had the liquor: concession directly 
across tha street in the Foodliner Market, | where he was working 
on Kovembar 22, 1963. He stated that to his recollection, he 
bose never made a statement which would indicate he wished harm 
te Fresident Keanedy, nor does he have any affiliation with 
auyone associated in the criminal world. He stated that he was 
a supporter of President Kennedy in the 1960 election and that 
fhe has always been a staunch Democrat. He and an individual 
wnared Fraok McGee have discussed politics at length on occasion, 
but ‘nsually only on a local level. He stated he has not seen 

“McGee since the middle of last sumer, so he felt that he probably 
bas not had a political discussion in recent weeks. . He farther .. | advised that he did not recall being in the Black Pearl on.) | Novenber 16, 1963, and that on Movenber 16, 1963, his brother, 
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(George Pappas,| from[Doarborn, Michigan,! was visiting him until 
the following Monday. (Puppas: further atvised that he had no 

recollection of any discussions with any persons of recent 

date, the subject matter of which could have renotely been 

constzued to constitute a threat or an implied threat” Ggaiest 2°) 
the President. ae eg pte t 

 o
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Pappas is described as f£6llows: Cn 

Race we a White 
Sex wae Male 

. Nationality . ~~ _ American ogee 

_ Date of birth S  ,. /August'27, 1924, 23... 8,55 te, 
:\_ | Youngstown, Ohio: 2” 555.:7* re 

Height - ON REN we: an, 
Weight ‘ “es ©5210 pounds - <9) 6 se Gere yg. 

Hair Derk brown = 5°20 SS Fy oe 

McGee subsequently advised on November 25, 1963, - 

that the term "syndicate" had never teen used in the 

conversation he had with_Pappas on November 16, 1963, at 

the Black Pearl. He said that all of Pappas’) comments were < -.. 
within the context of a discussion initiated by Pappas concerning : 

hia disenchantment with the Kennedy administration because Fle Bot. 

of the falling off of prosperity in his business, :-He said, .° sie. 

that the comment about putting a bullet in the President's” >: *". 

heid was expressive of his che tLPa this connection ‘and that -.°:-: 

  

he did not feel at the time that( Pappas /literally meant this 

ntatement. He also stated that’ Pappas had remarked that 
“the boys" and "the sob" would use their influence to prevent 

Keanedy's re-alectiun because his administration had been bad | 

for businuss. McGee said that the reference to Texas and 

the harm that sight befall the President was related to the 

incident involving U. N. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson in Texas 

. in October, 1963. KcGee related that at the time, he did 

. not think that the "syndicate" intended to in any way hara the 

Presicent, but’thnt he placed this construction on the above 

conversation subsequent to the actual assassination of the 

President. — 
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Don Duzan, Owner-Operator of the Foodliser Ee 
Yevket, & and Angelina Fjore, Clerk employed by Pappas in 
iv. Liquor concesuion, ,both advised on November 25, 1963 
thit shortly after 1: 00 P.M, on November 16, 1963, Pappas_ 
npreared at work and as far as they could recall, remained 
at the, .store’ the rest of the day. 

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is.. 
the property of tha Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
leaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
‘A itributed outside your agency. 

This document contains neither recommendations. ner, at 
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